
Africa continues to be a successful market for Trux, recently a large order for  
175 front protector units has been received from Tanzania.

Earlier this year Trux delivered a large order of aluminum front protectors for heavy trucks to 
Tanzania. Now it’s time for another shipment to Africa, but this time around it is more than three 
times as many front protections that are going to be delivered.
One of Tanzania’s largest transportation companies has placed the order, which is one of Trux 
largest since its formation in 1986. 175 front protectors for the truck brands Mercedes, Scania and 
Volvo will be produced during the summer and then shipped to East Africa in the fall.

An order of this scale will obviously put pressure on the manufacturing capacity at the Swedish 
company, but for Trux managers, it is a good problem to have.
“Even if production will be busy for some weeks to come, we are well prepared and have good 
experience of just this kind of order. We have also discussed hiring additional welders so the daily 
work will flow as smoothly as possible” says Hasse Olsson, manager at Trux in Sweden.

Trux is the market leader in Europe of front-mounted safety and styling equipment for trucks.
The company was founded in 1986. Its largest markets are Sweden, Norway and Germany.
Trux AB is located in Ljusdal in the middle of Sweden and is a part of Mekanotjänst Holding AB 
which has a turnover of SEK 420 million.
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Trux manager Hasse Olsson in front of the welders that will have a busy summer.


